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CELEBRATING JUNE 5. 

There is no day in a 1 the category 
of those we celebrate with h llday 
suspension front business < t equal im- 

portance to June o. the day on which 
ten million young Americans will 

register for the defense of a world 

democracy anti against the encroach- 
ment of Imperialism. Throughout all 
the states and all the country's posses 
siotis that, will be a day famous in his- 

J'-ry. Parades wU be conducted and 

speech-making will be indulged anil 

patriotism will be stirred its t has not 

been stirred in America for genera- 

tions Hot Springs must play its own 

small but important part In ibis great 

historic day's proceeding.-. I would 
he well if the public al large to k in 

dividual y the responsibility of aiding 
in the registration, helping get the 

young men t the polling places, and 

particularly helping in the country 
pre. incts .where there may be assist 

auce needed. The law of registration 
puts the entire burden on the persons 

subject to registration, but that does 
n<t mean that the others should be 

lacking in their patriotic duty, end a 

grand celebrati n participated in uni- 

versally would help the who e scheme 

ATLANTA'S CONFLAGRATION. 

The sympathy of the people of H i 

Springs goes out to the people of At 

lanla In their sorrow and suffering. 
Hot Springs knows something of the 
sear of the fire demon. We know 

something of the sorrow and of the 
waste that is laid in its path, whether 
there be loss ot life or not We kit >w 

something of the toil and the effort 
that it. takes t recover from SiKh 

'lueses. We have had two large fires, 
two fires in which the proportion of 

losses have been heavy indeed and 

genuine sympathy f r Atlanta and her 
home ess people springs from that ex- 

perience we have, had 

MOSQUITOES AND SMALLPOX. 

Aii undisputed authority on the suit 

jeet has stated with emphasis that 

smallpox and in sfiuitoes are two 

tilings the people tight to he ashamed 
to have about them, because both can 

lie so easily prevented if the proper 
conditions of sanitation and cleanli- 
ites.-. are observed. Not that yourself 
or your neighbor may be filthy, bo: 
tbat somewhere mosiiuitoes nmsi have 

breeding pices, and s mewhere small- 

pox must have Its breeding plu -e, and 
once the start is made ail within the 
scope of danger must cafter. 

The new board of health of this citv 

is going to make a determined effort 
*o save Hot Springs front al the pr<- 
ventable evils, -whether disease nr 

pest, and ir the people will co-operate 
there will be no d ■ ulit -t the result. 

That Poplar Bluff bootlegger wilt 
find that he invaded the wrote ter 

rltory, and that hereafter i' will he 

best to give Hot Springs a free rein. 

In the meanwhie the negro slayer 
Of U Utile vvilite girl ill Memphc rutin- 

I-- the fate that ul'imale awai eri bint, 
only in a different wav 

Tint then the old-fashioned free 
lunch at the < rid of the bar got from 
under before the war came to as 

fault it 

And the general rainfall in Atkair-a- 
was werth a few more figures in the 

batting average ot the l!U7 ciops. 

The high price of soap is um>\. 

plained, hut In the meanwhile don i 

let. It bluff you away from a hath nne< 

in awhile. 

Hi ly Sunday is having some ups 
11 I'd downs in New York thai he did 
not encounter in other oillee, all of 
which perhaps means the beginning 
<jf the end of ;|ie circus pastorate*. 

I’ut out Home Old dory in advance 
»ud make June f, just what It ought 
to he the country over. 

And in the meanwhile the Hummer 
patronage here 1h going t0 he kept up 

well if we do our parts in a bin Iness- 

like manner. 

T>riod apples and dried peaches will 

go a long way toward dressing np the 

dining aide along in N vein or and 
I >«•< • ■ m her 

And the berry crop promises to 

give the peop e a dandy chance to fol- 
low the rule id the woods and pill 
away for the days of winter 

A dept in the Hindenherg line will 
not -ati.-ty What we want is to see 

in the headlines that he vvh le dam 
ini iness has been smashed 

It may he war gardening, but it will 
also bring in its reward in dollars and 
cents when the harvesting days come. 

And in the meanwhile we w ttld 
like to receive a litt e bulletin from 
Mr. Hoot soon stating th;v all is well 
along that end of the line. 

LEADING MEN OF ITALY 
SENT HERE ON MISSION 

COME TO DISCUSS CO-OPERATION 
OF THIS COUNTRY'S ENTRY 

INTO THE WAR. 

Washington. \la> 22.—Italy's war 
imscion, including some of tlie king- 

dom's foremost political and commer- 
cial figures, will reach Washington to- 
morrow for discussions w’Liihl American 
officials along general lines of war co- 

operation already laid down in confer- 
ences with the British and French en- 

voys. 
Headed Hv Ills Royal ITtglhnese 

Ferdinando I>i Savoja, prince of lldine 
and member of the Italian reigning 
house, the mission’s persotfnel out 
rank- that of either Great Britain or 

France. 'Secretary Tensing and rank- 
ing officials of the state department 
will meet the visitors at the railroad 
station and they will be escorted rw 
their headquarters bv military and 
naval officer- and two troops of cav- 
alry. 

Besides Prime Udine the mission In- 
cludes Rnrico Arlotta. minister or 
transpor'atlon, and Oivglielimo Mar 
<oni. the inventor. Signor Arlotta a 

ready in Washington. The other mem- 
er-i who arrived on this side of the At- 
lantic yesterday will come on a special 
tra n, accompanied by Breckenridgc 
l-ong. an assisanf ■secretary of state, 
who met them as a representative of 
the American government when they 
reached America. 

The scope of the work outlined for 
the envoys, while in general similar to 
that which, tailed o America the 
French and BrltM* missions, will take 
into a count many peculiar problems 
which confront the government of 
Rome. 

The mission expects to be busted 
here fora tleast n mon'h. Meantime 
the technical members and the at- 
tache- wd: place themselves at the ser- 

vice of the corresponding officials in 
Washington in supplying information 
regarding submarine warfare in •• n« 
Mediterranean and Adriatic, the pecu- 
lar campaign- in tlie clouds on tlhe Al- 
pine height- and airplane warfare 
which has been developed to extraoxB- 
narv efficiency by daring Ha ian avia- 
tors. 

Aside entirely Horn these s ihieet3 
here remains the main object of the 

mission's creation—conveyance to the 
V ip-rica i people and government, of 
tlie gratitude of the Italian people and 
government for American partopation 
in tijp war. 

--m —- 

URGES BANKERS TO BE LIBERAL 
WITH FOOD PRODUCERS. 

fs Joseph. Mo., May 22 To refuse 
credit at this time is cowardice, yes, 
almost trea-on, “aid P \Y Goebel of 
Kansas City, Kan president of the 
American Honkers' Association, at the 
convention of Missouri hankers lihis 
aiternoon. The pruci pa foe, said Mr. 
Goebel, is famine, and famine must lie 

fought M’th food It is the pert of 
tihe hankers to lend the money neoe— 

“ary to finance the prodnc-ion of this 
food and every man w th ability or 

collateral ought to be able to borrow 
whatever tnonec necessary to carry 
on his work, he said. 

The bank that in the few months is 

afraid to take n rediscount is a slacker 
and that t ie one that lias a reasonable 
amount of n discount- showing can ne 

marked as a patriotic Invitation. 

CONSERVE COAL SUPPLY. 

Par Ma> 22, 1:22 p. m —President 
Pom are tomorrow w ii issue a decree 
requiring all person- who losses- moir 

than one ton of coal to report before 
June 20 on ihe amounts they Move All 
•locks no (reported will be subject to 

requisition. 
The purpose is to prevent laying In 

or large stocks (or the winter to the 
detriment ol the- ewiho are unable to 
bu\ in adwinrg Dealing in coal ex 

cept through licensed nierchan- wdl be 
prohibited. 

AMERICAN EAGLE. 
■Registered stallion wd stand at my 

form lor the season. Breeding fees, 
* hi). A. K ADLKN, Phone 217ft. 

4 17 till 7 17 

Fresh Strawberry Ice Cream. All 
cream tee cream. The Pastuerijed 
Milk Co. Phone 15. 5-8-tf | 

DASEBALL RESULTS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Standing of Teams. 
Club— W. h. Pet. 

New York.16 ft .640 
Philadelphia.IS ft .667 
Chicago 22 1:1 ,62ft 
St. lxmis. 15 14 .517 
(’ncinnatt.14 Ift .424 
'Brooklyn 10 15 .400 
Boston ft 15 .:!75 
Pittsburgh. 11 21 ,;!44 

Cutshaw's Homer Won. 

Brooklyn, May 22. Cutshaw's home 
run in .is* seventh with Stengel on 

first won the ftn) game today for the 
Brooklyn* in its series with St. l.ouls. 
The score of today'- game and also 
of the series was :i to 1 favor ng the 
Brooklyns. Coombs pitched brdlian 
ball after the second inning, not a v» 

iting player getting past first base in 

the last seven innings. Two hits and 
a sacrif re fly in the second saved Bt. 
1 .onis from a shutout. 

Score— R.I1.K 
St. 1 jOuis .01 n ofiO 000—1 4 1 

Brooklyn ....... .lftft (too 2ox :i X 0 
dforstman, Watson and Gonzales; 

Coombs and O. Miller. 

Pirates Beat Giants. 
New York, .May 22..PittslniTgh 

broke even with New York in the four 
game aeries by winning 'oday. 2 to 0. 
It wax the first shutout .suffered by 
New York rli>« season Miller held the 
Giants to four Iti ts and struck out 

| seven. 

Score— Tt H E 
r .ttvhnrvh loO 001 000—2 7 1 
New York 000 oOO 000—0 4 2 

Miller and Fischer; Anderson. Smith. 
Benton and Rariden; McCarty. 

Phillies Take Fourth. 
Philadelphia, May 22.—‘Philadelphia 

defeated Chieago today, 8 to fi, there 

by making a clean sweep of the four- 
game series and taking fir-t place in 

the race from the New York club. 
Ve-'ory wa secured by hard hitting 
of Seaton and Aldridge in the fonrta,. 

Score— R H E 

Chicago .100 2.20 000-fi 0 2 

Philadelphia _too f,oi oox—8 8 2 
Seaton, Aldridge. Hendrix and WU- 

ron, Elliott, lavender, Oeschger attd 
KilBfer. 

Boston-Cinclntiotl rain. 
-o- 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 

Minneapolis 4: St. Paul 2. 
Kansas City-Milwaukee, wet grounds 
lndianapolix-Louisvilie, rain. 
Toledo-Columibns, rain. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 
I 

r>alla.s 10; Waco 2. 
Shreveport 1; Fort Worth 2, 
San Antonio 6; Hone,ton 7. 

Dr. W. B. Pollard' has returned to 
the city and can he found in his office 
at the Dugan-Stuart building fi-23-lwk 
-o- 

PITTSBURGH GETS PITLER. 

Pittsburgh. Pa May, 22 —The Pdts- 
Viurglh Nationals have purchased .Take 
Pitier, second baseman, front the Chat- 
tanooga Southern Association club, It 
was announced here today. P‘tler >s 

leading the Southern Association in 
lotting wl'h an average of .280. The 
Chattanooga <-iih receives William 
Gleason, utility infielder, and a oa.ni 

conside ration. 
-o- 

OLD SHELLS ARE 
TO 8E DISCARDED 

INVESTIGATION PROVES THAT 
SHELLS IN USE ON AMERICAN 

LINERS ARE DEFECTIVE. 

Washington, .May 22 —A report of 
IU*ir Admiral Earle, eh ef of tihe bn- 
reau of ordnance, on premature explo- 
sions of 'hell in the armed Aiinercan 
1-ners St laniis. St. Paul and Mon- 
golia. mode public ton a in by Set-re- 
tary Daniels, shows that 'lie bureau 
hos reached the conclusion that 6-inch 
shell.- made prior to l!>on are not to he 
trusted -and that all icfti ordnance has 
been withdrawn from both naval and 
merchant, -hips. 

Tihe report does not take up the ac- 
cident on the Mongolia, which resulted 
■ n tin* death of two lied Cross nurses 
en route to Europe, *he, investigating 
hoard in thut ca-e not. having com- 

pleted ts work. 
Preliminary statement,' have at- 

tributed bis tragedy to the unprece- 
dented Action of a powder retainer cap 
Which struck Chip, -water in a peculiar 
manner, wa deflected hack aboard the 
vessel At a point nearly 200 feet from 
lie gun 

DRESSMAKERS’ STRIKE. 

Puns May 22. ;!:.">0 p. m—The ranks 
./>f the Paris dres-makers, whose strike 
was renewed yesterday ttecanse of re 

jeetion of demand'- for a Sat vrday half 
holiday-, were augmented today by 
women engaged in other trades, in- 
cluding makers of lingerie, corsets and 
f ir**, together with additional employes 
of millinery establishments. The 
ttrlker* engaged in [strides and dem- 
onstration- which, 'however, were got 
Accompanied by disorder. 
-o- 

SentInel Record classified advert!* 
tug tilings result*. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of Teams. 
Chib— W, r t 

Poston 18 in .fitr. 
New York IT in .<120 
Ch'cago 22 12 .<120 
Cleveland 18 17 .514 
St. Louis 15 18 .4.111 
Washington 12 17 .4 55 
Detroit 11 is „27i* 
Philadelphia. .0 * 

2'> .210 

Falkenberg is a W'nner. 

Cleveland, May 22.—Philadelphia 
evened up the series with Cleveland 
.winning today. 2 o 1, it being Falken- 
berg s first vctory for Philadelphia 
In addition to keeping the Cleveland 
hits scattered, lie drove 'n the winning 
run with a two-hasp hit in the spvpnth 
inning. Reckle-s base running hurt 
Cleveland's fiances. 

Score— R IT K 
Philadelphia ....000 000 201—2 8 0 

Cleveland .10<) ooo boo 10 1 

Falkenberg and Schang; Morton, 
Coutube and O'Neill. 

Ail others rain. 

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION. 

Standing of Teams. 
Clubs— Wou Lost Pet 

Atlanta 27 14 .fiat) 
New Orleans .... 24 1.1 HI a 

Chat'an o;>ga 21 17 11;; 

Birmingham 22 17 .10t 
Memphis. 21 lit .121 
Little Itoek 1H 21 4 32 
Nashville __ Bi 21 43*2 
Mobile lo 23 21 fI 

Memphis W'ns Third. 

Memphis, Tenn.. May 22. Memphis 
made it three in a row over New Or 
earn* by winning today's game, to l. 

Two Memphis runs -cored on Binliiu’- | 
wild throw [tittle's single scored tHg 
gins for New Orleans. 

Score— R 11 K 
New Orleans .mil hen One ) 7 2 

Memphis .hh.t n(K) (Mix 3 7 I 

Kelly end Higgins; Willett and Kuel. 

Battery Errors Costly. 
Vashv lie, Tenn.. May 22 Battery 

etrors iiv Na hville enabled Atlanta to 

win today, .1 to 2. Today's defeat of 
the local team wa- the fifth on,: of the 
ust six fames and gave Atlanta three 

straight over Nashville. 
Score— R II R 

Atlanta .002 onn 210—10 2 

Nashville .100 100 000—2 8 1 

Sheehan and Perkins; Taylor and 
St reet. 

Travellers Drop Two. 
Little Rock, Ark., May 22 -Birming 

ham took hotlli games of a double 
header from Little Rock today, 8 to 1. 
and 8 to 4. All of Little Rock's pitch- 
ers were ineffective. Ponder was 

knocked out of tlbe box by Little Rock 
n the first game, but wa- effective as 

a relief pitcher when Black retired in 
the second. 

Kirn game: — 

Score— R. IT. F.. 
Birmingham .....000 210 113—8 To v 

IJUle Rock .ini 000 000 5 8 1 

Ponder, .lohnson and Haworth; Led- 
better, Robinson and Chapman. 

Second game; — 

Score— n II K 

Birmingham ..701 IOO 1 -8 13 3 
Little Rock .noh 202 0 t 6 2 

(Seven innings <t»y agreement.) 
Black, Ponder and Haworth; PhilBps 

»nd Chapman. 
• 

——— 

Mobile Chattanooga, ra n. 

BASEBALL COMMISSION SESSION. 

Chicago. May 22.—•Member* of tJje 
national ba oiwl’, commission will meet 
.''•■re tomorrow '04I -cuss several ques 
tions concerning the sport. Although 
< ont'irmatlon w is. lacking tonight. It. 
was reported the National league de- 
sires to ci.i: the player limit to eighteen 
men. President. Johnson of the 

American league is opposed to this 
pan. he raid tonight. The question of 
playing Sunday games in the cast, the 
proceed* to go to war relief funqs, 
also will be considered. 
-o- 

ABANDONMENT OP COLLEGE 
SPORTS NOT ADVISABLE. 

-Washington, May 22—Wholesale 
abandonment of college and school 
athletic sport- during the war is not 
advisable. President Wilson believes, 
rot because of their value to divert 
the American people, but bcca me tliev 
contribute to national defense. 

In a letter to Ijawrence Perry of blue 
New York Evening Post 'made public 
today tlhe president said: 

"I would be sincere v sorry to see 

the men and boys in our colleges and 
schools give up athletic sports and ! 

f.ope most aineerely that the normal 
course of college sports will be con- 

tinued as tar as possible, not only to 
afford a diversion to the American 
people in days to come when we 'hall 
no doubt have our share of menial de- 

pression, but as « real contribution to 

tlie ntional defence, for our young men 

must be made physical y fi• in order 
that laler they may take the place of 
those w'bo are now of military age 
and etdhlhit the vigor and alertness 
which we are proud to believe to he 

characteristic of our young men." 
-n- 

I>r K F. Winegar na« returned to 
bis practice and can be found at hi* 
office 34fi-24# Central avenue from 
9 10 12 and 3 to 5 p ra. 11-14-tf 

-- fW— --- ~ 

W# furnlah the only pasteurized 
milk aold In Hot Springe The Pee 
tauriaod Milk C*. HIM 

STORAGE 
STORE YOUR FURNITURE WITH 

A. G. Rhodes Furniture Co. 
RATES VERY REASONABLE. 

PHONE 924. 

CONCRETE, FIRE PROOF 
STORAGE WARE HOUSE 

BUILT WITH A SPECIAL VIEW 

TO GIVE PROTECTION 

15,000 SQUARE FEET FLOOR 

SPACE. 

We store everything—-Furniture, Cot 

ton, all kinds of goods, at very 
reasonable pr ces. 

R. MURRAY TRANSFER CO. 

PHONES 82 AND 48. 

The ability to conduct a mod- 

ern funeral in a fitting m'n- 

ner is an accomplishment of 

which we are justly proud. At 

all times we -trive to carry out 

the exact wi-ne^ of those who 

employ u 

B. GROSS 
Assisted by Geo. H. Brenner. 

112 Prospect Ave. Phone 29 

Lady Bmbalmer In Attendance 

to. B MOONEY THANE R GO 

Have Just comp eied tt.otr dig con 

arete warehouse, which Is now open 

for business 
WE STORE EVERYTHING 

wits 548 Willey 8i Phone 111* 

HYGEIAN 
Deodorant-Disinfectant 

Guaranteed 
TO KILL COCKROACHES, 

FLIES AND MOSQUITOES. 

Has a pleasatr or<l*-r, w'll rot 

Injure the finest fabric. Spray 
it on carpet-, closets or any- 

where; G''c pint, T V quart, t- 50 

gallon. Agent — 

Central Drug Co, 
608 CENTRAL AVENUE. 

Before You 
Leave Town 

Get a Cup of Bianke'a Famous 
Coffee as Brewed by 

“Jim & George” 
Then go home and tell fhaf you 
drank the best coffee of your 

life at Hot Springs. 

HOT SPRINGS 
CONFECTIONERY 

1:00 P. M. 

ALL-STEEL TRAIN 
for: LITTLE ROCK 

MEMPHIS 
GHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY 

Has Electric Lighted 
Sleeper 

Chicago and Kansas City. 
Parlqr Car Memphis. 

Coaches—Memphis 
Elegant Dining far 

Little Rock to .Memphis. 

BENTON ST. STATION, 

Opposite PostoftPe. 

Phone 141. 

VV. U ANDERSON, fl P. A. 

Sigler Apartments 
Furnished for 
Light Housekeeping 
Best Location; All Out. 
side Rooms; Elevator; 
Private Bath or Toilet 
If Desired; Hot and 
Cold Running Water; 
Gas for Cooking; Near 
Bath Houses and Stores 

SUMMER RATES: 
For man and wife, $25 

Per Month Up. 
Corner Ouachita and 

Orange, 

Dietary Sanitarium 
1100 MALVERN AVE. ONE BLOCK FROM CAR 

Milk Diet Scientifically Administers d with Heat Treatment. large, Light, 
Airy Hooma, Homelike. 

PHONE 1306 INSPECTION INVITED 

IMPERIAL PORCELAIN TUBS, ELECTRIC MASSAGE. ON GOV- 

ERNMENT RESERVATION. PRIVATE DRESSING ROOMS. 

Magnesia Bath House 
21 BATHS S10.00 (INCLUDING ATTENDANT. FEES) 

OWEN CORRINGTON, Manager. 
Steam Heat. Gymnas'um. Needle and Slower Bath*. 

THE HATE BATHS 
ARE UNEXCELLED ANYWHERE ON THIS CONTINENT 

i 'oil! ,’>!**]y res ult under sm-ervi ■ of United States U.overnment. 
I.,iie-t ami mom Ban'ary fixture* thi.uighout, affording bather# 

-oiperla-tive degree of lie.netr ami comfort. Sunny lounging 
d -iUing rooms ad dto tl’e ii>a>-u;e oi gue ts. 

21 Baths, (including attendant) St 2.00 
0 Baths, (Including attendant) 6-00 

S'ngle Bath, (including attendant) .65 

Hn Actual fiealtb factory 
Me Roberts 

Bewiing Alleys 
225 Valley Street 
i Proper P ace for 

Hadlei and Gentian** 
<o Indoor Game Equal* 
fowling for Health. Ei 
tecrtmtloi. fcW I, „i■ I f » ■. 

JEJ. tPECIAL HATH FOR LAOIEI* AFTkHNOON || » !* 

The J^iitolock Wardrobe 
MADE ONLY BY 

THE MENDEL-DPUCKER COMPANY 

Jl Revolution in Trunk 
Construction 

Jt Revelation in Travel 
Convenience 

Protected Inside Vale T-otk 
Mechanism 

■v 

No Exposed Locks or Dolts 

One turn of lcny com* 

pletely unlocks trunk. 
Close the trunk and 
it locks automatically. 

Dustproof Moulding 
Makes Trunk Perfect Fitting 

and Rigid 

The jfutotock is the Sensation of the Season 

JOHN C. BOHL 
514 Central Avenue. 

The on!y Qemtlnt Kerjr\ IrMmht h rfitmmm* 

Fop LIQUOR 
and DRUG USING. 

Oor patients hare the ft<5T*nt**!L5! 
the Hot Spring* baths. CorresjW** 
•nee confidential. 

_ Telephone 22i. «n Rsrk Avenue. 
Investigation 8ollclt*4. 

HOT SPRINGS, ARK. DR. J. C. WHITACRE, ManagsA 

Saint John’s Place 
591 W. Grand Avenue On South Hot Spring* Car Line- 

A quiet home like place. In a high and dry location, 2 block* 
south of the Courthouse. It has large shady grounds and airy 
porches, good home cooking. Board and Lodging per week $'T 0f 4 
and up according to room or special service, tjj For further information Phone to 1582. ITT 
BENEDICTINE SISTERS. » > Hfl 


